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The energy of a graph is defined as the sum of the absolute values of
its eigenvalues. To find the extremal energies of a class of graphs or to give
an order of its elements with respect to energy is one of the most important
research topics in Chemical Graph Theory. We see from the definition of energy
that considering the spectrum of a graph is a way of studying energy. On the
other hand, for acyclic graphs, the energy of a graph can be expressed as a
monotonically increasing function of matching numbers of the graph, which
provides us another way of studying energy, specially ordering graphs with
respect to energy. Our main results are as follows:
1. A class of graphs with special structure are considered. Some order
relations with respect to their matching numbers are given. These order re-
lations are the generalization and improvement of some well-known results.
Moreover,the maximal and minimal elements in the class of graphs are char-
acterized.
2. For the class of trees with n vertices and q non-pendent edges, the
structure of trees with the minimal and the second minimal energies are deter-
mined. The method is mainly based on two transformations on graphs, which
keep the number of non-pendent edges unchanged but decrease the energy of
a graph. Moreover, the tree with the maximal energy are considered and, as
another proof of the straightforwardness of our method, the order relations of
some small graphs are shown.
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s ;{ 2<2 m(G, k) p G T k- 54| m(G, 0) = 1 `{T*m}Æ?vT* (RE)[3,9] <`upmoTGvTB*mAzTDa0STB*T24*mq90yT#14+TGSTqB.`d (qBsqB#pqBT)[9,10] ~0Spm4)+GTDaSfY$^gTS#4;d^pWtTBT*`u% [11]
CRE = Eπ − 2n=.p5^ n= Tp4 π [*}IE%0STMm*T`u&hGq9+&Lj (Dewar)?}m4whh4<S<pd"54T{T0S9% * (DRE) *$!pE)T [10,12,13] (s Gutman  Lhh4TDCq>H%+nt℄f0|+nt`vTXnkT8ST8*
(TRE)[3] Ma !`{T*Ri<5hTiAtuE^ T6v'Hlmqi?{T*p54|m(G, k)TL^C |qS0+*"PR? Eπ T\R)MmqP+v'FT*TJK Gutman[14]  1977 ,s;1O:T9%2`u	m+\7
<dpbVBYVT7<f1O T1 # T2 
T1  T2 ⇔ m(T1, k) ≥ m(T2, k), k = 0, 1, · · · , ⌊
n
2
⌋.\ T1  T2 )DGm j kR m(T1, j) > m(T2, j)  T1 ≻ T2 wC~ (1) l0R
T1  T2 ⇒ E(T1) ≥ E(T2),












s ;{ 3+\T`qBo℄	&hS [14,15−17]  [14]2Gutman?	mmqvT%+MT)TwTP\7
Pl  P2 ∪ Pl−2  P4 ∪ Pl−4  · · ·  P2k ∪ Pl−2k
 P2k+1 ∪ Pl−2k−1  P2k−1 ∪ Pl−2k+1  · · ·  P3 ∪ Pl−3
 P1 ∪ Pl−1, l = 4k + r, 0 ≤ r ≤ 3.C,2Gutman -*?dDJ*T{pm)D?	B dDK*T{ Xn ≺ Yn ≺ Zn ≺ Wn Y 1 
 1: Xn, Yn, Zn, Wn, n = 9 [15,16] 2 Gutman #z5`	mMwT+\)R?	{T#M*TP\9<2TSr`y 2.1.2 #`y 2.1.3 z,i	"54{T8K8J*/ [18] 2R?d n_ZT"54{ (Φn) 2dXmXmK*T{v(p Fn # Bn X℄K*{p Ln # Mn 'm<2 Ln # Mn p+mPT Fn  Bn  Ln 
Mn Y 2 m [19] 2?	Xmm℄J*T{ [20] 2f_Zd+7 3T"54{ (Ψn)T2\P	6H[ n2 T8K*{T\<2DKTpu Cn XmKTp Dn  Cn  Dn Y 3 mg}+\Tro,~ [21] 	 n _ZDJd% △ T{ (τn) 28J8K*/RPq9S (<2#My"H 4)













 2: Fn, Bn, Ln, Mn
 3: Cn, Dn











s ;{ 5N 2 ≤△< ⌊n2 ⌋ g*DJT{p Y (n,△ −1, n − 2 △ +1) 
2. N ⌈n2 ⌉ ≤△≤ n−2g*DKTp D(n,△ −1, n− △ −1)N ⌈n+13 ⌉ ≤△≤
⌈n2 ⌉ − 1 g*DKTp T 2△−1,△−1,n−2△−1 PT*JKTÆm45}TropP<!hFlT7|fd n _ZTm- G <!hFlm'm%












n−2i  G  G′ NDXN b0 − b′0 = 0# (−1)i(bi − b′i) ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, · · · 
G ≻ G′ NDXNG i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , ⌊n/2⌋} kR (−1)i(bi − b′i) > 0.~}4roz5U [22,23]	N72dDJDK*TR?TSp( nNTT1(ZN72*DKZigzag d nNTT2*DJH+U [24] R`	(_,`% dT{2*DKTp Bn,d(Y 5) lJU [25] R`	 n _Z,h p ℄ZT{2*DKTjp Bn,n−p+1 
 5: B(n, d)} Tl; a,b 'm6% l T Pl+1 = v1v2 · · · vl+1 TZ v1 ^ a ℄"Z













 6: Tl; a,b, Tl; a,b(vi, v)G, Tl; b,a(vi, v)G.,?	w {Tl; a,b(vi, v)G| a, b ≥ 1, a + b = m} 54|TmM\7#DJDK)D}m4PTroR`	d n _Z q s℄"T{9 (Γ(n, q))TXmXm8K*T{TS<2TXmK*{l














76Uq5v 7&(? <-7,=216%08℄>y A:0jTmTm(G, k) 'm GT k-54|< G2 k b"9T|` m(G, 0) = 1 ^? 2.1.1[15] a G1 # G2 p\fWtT k ≥ 0  m(G1, k) ≥
m(G2, k) 9 G1m- +K G2 % G1 ≻ G2 4 G2 ≺ G1 \ G1 ≻ G2 #
G2 ≻ G1 g:9 G1 # G2 p m- UETE G1 ∼ G2 \ G1 ≻ G2# G2 ≻ G1 g+:9 G1 # G2m- +mP+3d2ITGq9^ T m- gme}7 ≻ P Hosoya *&#vT*/2s55hTz}f}7vT*/2Tz}XmBd2o℄	C8T !=S G1 ≻ G2 t(? E(G1) ≥ E(G2)  E(G1) = E(G2) NDXN
G1 ∼ G2 a G 'mm~*%2vTS [17]  G T Hosoya *&





Z(G)$!pfzT~*%2T4T _V/YtZIUTmL^ | [27] wCfv Z(G)T2\*_T _2m`Ttu=S
G1 ≻ G2 Æ? Z(G1) ≥ Z(G2)  Z(G1) = Z(G2) NDXN G1 ∼ G2 BU&hw2	}71O [28,29] LO [30] }O [30] q;℄O [31] Mw{}79TDJDKjoR` [15] 2













76Uq5v 8'm G T_Z v # H T_Z w %RPT(W Pn(vi, u)G p%
Pn T vi # G T u RPa u  v % G TZ G(u, v)(a, b) 'm u^ a ℄" v ^ b ℄"RPTY G − u # G − v 9 G TZ u  v pUET Pn(vi, u)G  G(u, v)(a, b) Y 7 5My"09
x&TS^  2.1.2[15] a v p G TZf n = 4k + i, i ∈ {−1, 0, 1, 2}, k ≥ 1 
Pn(v1, v)G ≻ Pn(v3, v)G ≻ · · · ≻ Pn(v2k+1, v)G ≻ Pn(v2k, v)G
≻ Pn(v2k−2, v)G ≻ · · · ≻ Pn(v2, v)G.^  2.1.3[15] a G TZ u  v pUET
G(u, v)(0, n) ≺ G(u, v)(1, n − 1) ≺ · · · ≺ G(u, v)(⌊n/2⌋, n − ⌊n/2⌋).












76Uq5v 9^  2.1.4 a v % GTZl = 4k+r, r ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, k ≥ 1, a ≥ b ≥ 1
(1) \ r ∈ {0, 1} 
Tl; a,b(v2, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v2, v)G ≻ Tl; a,b(v4, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v4, v)G
≻ · · · ≻ Tl; a,b(v2k, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v2k, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v2k+1, v)G ≻ Tl; a,b(v2k+1, v)G
≻ · · · ≻ Tl; b,a(v3, v)G ≻ Tl; a,b(v3, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v1, v)G ≻ Tl; a,b(v1, v)G,N r = 0 4 a = b g Tl; b,a(v2k+1, v)G ∼ Tl; a,b(v2k+1, v)G 
(2) \ r ∈ {2, 3} 
Tl; a,b(v2, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v2, v)G ≻ Tl; a,b(v4, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v4, v)G
≻ · · · ≻ Tl; a,b(v2k+2, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v2k+2, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v2k+1, v)G ≻ Tl; a,b(v2k+1, v)G
≻ · · · ≻ Tl; b,a(v3, v)G ≻ Tl; a,b(v3, v)G ≻ Tl; b,a(v1, v)G ≻ Tl; a,b(v1, v)G,N r = 2 4 a = b g Tl; a,b(v2k+2, v)G ∼ Tl; b,a(v2k+2, v)G ^  2.1.5 a v % G 2TZf 2 ≤ i ≤ l + 1 
Tl; 1,m−1(vi, v)G ≺ Tl; 2,m−2(vi, v)G ≺ · · · ≺ Tl; ⌊m/2⌋,⌈m/2⌉(vi, v)G. (2)^  2.1.6 a v% GTZl,m ≥ 2 {Tl; a,b(vi, v)G| a, b ≥ 1, a+b = m}27 ≻ 9DJDKv(p Tl; ⌈m/2⌉,⌊m/2⌋(v2, v)G # Tl; m−1,1(v1, v)G `y 2.1.4 ?	 {Tl; a,b(vi, v)G} 2` l, a, b TJ9TmP\`y 2.1.5 p {Tl; a,b(vi, v)G} ` l, i, a + b TJ9TmP\=SN
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